ACPE
Academy for Continuing Education
FALL 2010 WEBINARS

REGISTRATION FORM

All webinars begin at 1pm Eastern time and lasts one hour

☐ October 21, 2010 $49
“Coaching and Counseling Employees”
Richard Thorne, President, Thorne Consulting, Atlanta, GA

☐ November 18, 2010 $49
“Expanding the Impact & Influence of CPE in the Context of Health Care Ministry”
Rev. Scott W. Hinrichs, DMin, Executive Vice President, Spiritual Care/Mission, HealthEast Care System, St. Paul, MN

☐ December 16, 2010 $49
“Success as a Committee or Task Force Leader in the Institution, Association and Community”
Rev. Dr. Ted Trout-Landen, Director of Pastoral Care and Education, WellSpan Health, York, Pennsylvania

Phone dial-in and computer log-on information will be sent via email one month prior to the webinar.

Name:______________________________________________________________

Institution:_____________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________ E-Mail:__________________________

Total Due $__________ ☐ Check or ☐ Credit Card # _____________________________ Exp Date __________

Signature ____________________________________________________________________________

*Accounts Payable Department – Please be sure to include a copy of this registration form when sending payment*

Return to: ACPE Academy for Continuing Education, 1549 Clairmont Rd, Suite 103, Decatur, GA 30033 or fax 404-320-0849 or email: info@acpeacademy.com
October 21, 2010  “Coaching and Counseling Employees”  This webinar will examine the similarities and differences between coaching and counseling. It will explore ways in which each used in combination or separately, is most effective. Whether as teacher or leader, being able to choose and use the right technique can create a total performance management process, resulting in more productive employees and students.

Objectives:
- To recognize signs that help in determining whether coaching or counseling is needed.
- To recognize coaching and counseling traps.
- To identify ways in which the principles of coaching and counseling can be put into action.

Faculty: Richard Thorne is President of Thorne Consulting in Atlanta, GA. He has been a consultant specializing in healthcare executive and leadership search since 1990. A few years ago, he developed a recruiting specialty in CPE and Spiritual Care leadership. Richard has a Master’s in Labor and Industrial Relations from Michigan State University, a BA in Psychology from Wheaton College (Illinois) and is a Registered Corporate Coach (RCC).

November 18, 2010  “Expanding the Impact & Influence of CPE in the Context of Health Care Ministry”  This webinar will focus on strategies for understanding CPE an integral part of the health care context, beyond the traditional focus on education and service.

Objectives:
- To gain perspective on the current health care environment as context for CPE.
- To identify barriers (present and future) for CPE in the context of health care ministry.
- To delineate tactics for expanding the impact and influence of CPE in the context of health care ministry.
- To specify implications for management of CPE programs and professional organizations.

Faculty: Rev. Scott W. Hinrichs, DMin is Executive Vice President, Spiritual Care/Mission and officer of HealthEast Care System, St. Paul, MN. He is a Board Certified Chaplain (Association of Professional Chaplains) and Clinical Pastoral Education Supervisor (ACPE, 1983). He currently serves as a Board member of the Minnesota Center for Health Care Ethics and is a member of the American Association of Bioethics. He has a Bachelor of Arts from the University of Minnesota (1971), a Master of Divinity from Bethel Seminary (1976) and Doctor of Ministry from Bethel Seminary (2002). His doctoral dissertation was on the topic: Perspectives on Suffering: Exploring the Why Questions. He was ordained by the Baptist General Conference in 1977.

December 16, 2010  “Success as a Committee or Task Force Leader in the Institution, Association and Community”  This webinar will enable the participant to understand the responsibilities, duties and tasks of a successful committee or task force leader. The participant will learn the importance of distinguishing between facilitating versus managing meetings. The webinar will also provide concrete tools for developing, organizing and planning meetings.

Objectives:
- To identify the responsibilities, tasks and duties of a committee or task force leader
- To understand and use methods for developing, organizing and successfully conducting meetings
- As a leader, to discuss the strategies for effective follow-through between meetings

Faculty: Rev. Dr. Ted Trout-Landen is the Director of Pastoral Care and Education for WellSpan Health, York, PA. He has been an ACPE supervisor for the past 29 years directing programs in teaching and acute-care general hospital settings. He is Board Certified by the Association of Professional Chaplains. He currently manages a department of 37 full and part-time employees in both staff and CPE resident/intern positions.